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   midst  the chal lenges the EU and the world are current ly  facing,  the upcoming 2024
European elect ions mark a cr i t ical  juncture.  The past years have been marked by mult iple
and unprecedented cr ises from the global  impact of  COVID-19 pandemic,  growing impacts
of cl imate change,  and confl icts in Ukraine and Palest ine,  among others.  Al l  these cr ises
have tr iggered a r ipple effect  causing a profound impact on communit ies ,  especial ly  the
most vulnerable ones,  with a surge in energy poverty and a deepening of  social
inequal i t ies.  The upcoming EU legislators must provide concrete,  just  and effective
responses to these crises,  especial ly  in the face of  mounting Euroscepticism and the
resurgence of far-r ight part ies .  In  this context  the EU must reaff i rm i ts dedicat ion to the
principles of  unity ,  sol idar i ty  and inclusive governance.  

In the face of  these mult i faceted chal lenges,  the looming threats of  cl imate change,  such
as extreme weather events,  sea- level  r ise ,  biodiversity  loss and ecosystem col lapse,  are
profound.  Despite crucial  improvements,  the Europe Green Deal  (EGD) has not consistently
met i ts ambit ious objectives .  Major  gaps remain in renewable energy investments,  energy
eff ic iency and savings measures,  greenhouse gas emission reduction targets ,  and clear
plans for  phasing out fossi l  fuels ,  as wel l  as addressing the social  impacts of  the energy
transit ion.  

I t  is  vital  to bui ld on the EGD foundation and expedite efforts toward a sustainable and
resi l ient  future .  A def ining element wi l l  be bui lding a clear ,  ambit ious trajectory towards a
phase out of  fossi l  fuels ,  coupled with an immediate commitment to avoid further
investments in fossi l  fuel  infrastructure and reject  false solut ions such as fossi l -based
(e.g.  ‘b lue’  or  ‘ turquoise’)  hydrogen or  Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS).  However ,  the
energy cr is is result ing from the Russian invasion of  Ukraine did not lead to a move away
from fossi l  gas,  but  rather  into a new dependency on the U.S.  Liquif ied “Natural”  Gas (LNG)
as wel l  as increased Russian LNG imports.  Alarmingly ,  LNG expansion poses cl imate
threats and disproport ionately  impacts local  communit ies.  EU's trajectory to invest  in LNG
import  capacity  surpasses demand project ions by 2030.  Developing LNG comes at  too high
a pr ice on many fronts.

We firmly bel ieve that the t ime to deepen and accelerate a 100% clean energy transit ion is
now .  We must pr ior i t ize the wel l -being of  people and the planet over  the narrow interests of
fossi l  fuel  companies.  We advocate for  a future where clean energy takes precedence,
safeguarding our environment ,  communit ies ,  and the very fabr ic of  our  shared existence.
We urge the EU to lead the way towards a sustainable future for  al l  and grounded in social
just ice.  
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https://ieefa.org/articles/over-half-europes-lng-infrastructure-assets-could-be-left-unused-2030


1. HALT INVESTMENTS IN LNG AND FOSSIL GAS PROJECTS TO
ACCELERATE THE PHASE-OUT OF FOSSIL GAS. 

As we urgently need to move away from fossil gas, it is alarming to see the
EU backing new LNG expansion projects, which are often tied to long term
contracts. Further investment in new fossil gas infrastructure will create
stranded assets, and in the end it is the consumers who will pay the bill. LNG
is not a climate solution, but a deeply polluting fuel with emissions higher
than those of coal. By investing in it, we're diverting crucial resources away
from the scaling up 100% renewable energy and prioritizing energy efficiency.
It is therefore highly disappointing that, amidst the energy crisis, the EU is
funneling financial support into new fossil gas and oil projects through the
REPowerEU plan (worth approximately €10 billion) under the guise of meeting
immediate supply needs. This is only one example of continued fossil fuel
subsidies.

In accordance with internat ional  commitments made during the
COP28 and responding to the urgency expressed by the European
Parl iament to stop al l  d irect  and indirect  fossi l  fuel  subsidies,  the EU
should col laborate with Member States to develop national  plans
aimed at  phasing out fossi l  gas  and achieving cl imate neutral i ty  by
2050.  These plans should include mandatory gas reduction targets ,
and expl ic i t ly  prohibit ing investments in new LNG projects.  
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2. OPPOSING FALSE SOLUTIONS & INVESTING IN 100% RENEWABLE
ENERGY. 

Halting investments in LNG projects is crucial (see point 1), but it is equally
vital to steer clear from other false solutions. Betting on Carbon Capture and
Storage (CCS) and overestimating hydrogen technologies will only divert
resources from proven, clean and more efficient measures to tackle the
climate crisis. In particular, we express deep concerns about the EU's
ambiguous stance on defining low-carbon gasses in the "gas package," which
might favor fossil-based hydrogen over phasing out fossil gas. Equally
troubling are the proposals for the backing of CCS/CCU technology through
the Net-Zero Industry Act and the EU strategy for establishing an industrial
carbon management market by 2030. Those false solutions are not a climate-
fix but a stalling tactic that allows the fossil fuel industry to continue
business as usual and lock in dependence on fossil gas.   

The EU must cease al l  subsidies for  fossi l  fuel -based hydrogen and
restr ict  the use of  100% renewable hydrogen to hard-to-abate sectors.
This l imitat ion must coincide with halt ing investments in fai l ing and
immature CCS technology,  largely promoted by the fossi l  fuel  industry
to keep market ing fossi l  fuels as ‘c lean’  by attempting to capture a
mere fract ion of  the CO2 emitted.  Instead,  the EU must double
expected mid-decade wind and solar  deployment.  This is  essential  i f
the EU wants to l imit  global  warming to 1.5°C,  whi le ensuring that
renewable energy projects adhere to nature protect ion standards
during permitt ing processes.
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https://caneurope.org/civil-society-10-point-plan-for-a-fossil-gas-phase-out/
https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-comment/a-smoking-gun-for-bidens-big-climate-decision
https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-comment/a-smoking-gun-for-bidens-big-climate-decision
https://commission.europa.eu/strategy-and-policy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal/repowereu-affordable-secure-and-sustainable-energy-europe_en
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2023-0407_EN.html
https://www.ciel.org/news/fuel-to-the-fire-how-geoengineering-threatens-to-entrench-fossil-fuels-and-accelerate-the-climate-crisis/
https://www.ciel.org/news/fuel-to-the-fire-how-geoengineering-threatens-to-entrench-fossil-fuels-and-accelerate-the-climate-crisis/
https://www.foodandwatereurope.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/Hydrogen_Climate_Fix_Or_Fossil-Fuelled_Fiction.pdf
https://caneurope.org/content/uploads/2024/04/gas-package-analysis.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/legislative-train/theme-a-europe-fit-for-the-digital-age/file-net-zero-industry-act
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_24_586
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_24_586
https://eu.boell.org/en/2023/11/21/laundering-captured-carbon-how-ccs-produces-more-oil


 4. CLIMATE JUSTICE THROUGH INCLUSIVE EU CLIMATE POLICIES. 

In embracing a 100% clean energy transition, the EU must ensure a transparent
and just approach. A just transition means moving from an extractive
economy to a regenerative and inclusive one based on care. This means
challenging existing power relations, and historic and present injustices. In the
midst of an energy and cost of living crisis, this transformative process needs
to be people-centered, leaving no person and no place behind. Specific
attention must be paid to vulnerable groups. The EU's responses to fostering a
just transition have been patchy, i.e. the social dimension of the European
Green Deal remained underdeveloped, and instruments such as the Just
Transition Mechanism and the Social Climate Fund are insufficient. 

We ask the future EU legislators to implement a robust just transition
framework that prioritizes people living in vulnerable situations, such as
low income households, older people, those living in rural/isolated areas,
minorities, migrants and people with disabilities among others. It is vital to
foster democratic participation and social dialogue at all levels, while
looking at the impacts on the existing labour market. 
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Reducing energy demand and ensuring energy efficiency reduces not
only emissions but also energy dependency. The energy transition
ultimately requires accelerating investments that can durably reduce
energy demand. This entails e.g. adopting further measures to support
investments in non-fossil  heat sources l ike solar and heat pumps and
accelerating the distribution of smart-meters. Establishing at a same
time an independent monitoring body to evaluate progress at national
level and ensure the compliance of EU-wide requirements.

3. PROMOTING ENERGY EFFICIENCY & CUTTING ENERGY DEMAND. 

In the bid to move away from Russian fossil gas, a move generally supported
by FWAE, the EU's reliance on LNG imports from U.S., Middle East and North
Africa (MENA) and other regions has come with a host of problems. Ironically,
despite reducing pipeline gas, LNG imports from Russia are on the rise, even
as the EU currently contemplates imposing sanctions on Russian LNG imports.
The shift to LNG does not offer a silver bullet for the EU’s energy challenges,
but could worsen them. The EU needs to go beyond short-term fixes.
Investments in renewable-based electrification and sectoral integration must
be coupled with a resolute commitment to slash energy demand in buildings,
industry and transport, and by increasing the efficiency of end-use appliances.
However, structured, socially just, and sustainable efforts to boost energy
efficiency are lacking in many EU countries, exacerbating the energy crisis.

https://www.socialeurope.eu/europes-just-transition-still-out-of-reach
https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/lng-imports-from-russia-rise-despite-cuts-in-pipeline-gas/
https://www.politico.eu/article/eu-weighs-sanctions-on-russian-liquefied-natural-gas/
https://www.agora-energiewende.de/fileadmin/Projekte/2019/EU_Big_Picture/153_EU-Big-Pic_WEB.pdf
https://eeb.org/half-of-eu-countries-have-no-mandatory-energy-saving-measures-in-place-for-next-winter-new-analysis-shows/
https://caneurope.org/new-report-calls-for-drastic-improvement-of-europes-national-energy-and-climate-plans/


5. CLIMATE RESPONSIBILITY.

While the upcoming EU legislators must prioritize more ambitious greenhouse
gas (GHG) reduction targets, expanding LNG infrastructure contradicts this
goal. Since Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, eight LNG terminals have come into
operation across Europe and four were expanded in 2022 and 2023. EU
countries plan to increase LNG import capacity to 227.2 billion cubic meters
(bcm) per year, leading to a staggering rise in CO2 and methane emissions. By
2030, EU LNG import capacity will far exceed demand. The U.S. is the EU’s top
LNG supplier and most of its fossil gas is produced from fracking, a
technology that is driving global methane emissions and exacerbating the
climate crisis. Despite the EU methane regulation in the energy sector, set to
enter into force soon, efforts to address methane emissions from gas imports
remain alarmingly inadequate, particularly U.S. LNG sourced from fracking.

I t  is  imperat ive that  the upcoming EU legislators pr ior i t ize the
implementat ion of  an immediate ban on imported fracked gas  which
has a highly damaging impact on our global  c l imate,  surpassing even
the impacts of  coal .  This wi l l  and must address the hypocrisy
whereby many countr ies around Europe have banned the controversial
fracking method,  but  end up import ing fracked gas via LNG through
the backdoor.
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We urge the upcoming EU legislators ,  a longside other civ i l  society
organizat ions,  to l imit  fossi l  fuel  companies '  access to the EU
inst i tut ions and reject  partnerships with them. Similar  to the WHO's
framework to curb tobacco lobby inf luence over publ ic health pol icy ,
we need a framework safeguarding energy and cl imate decisions from
fossi l  fuel  industry inf luence.  To reduce their  inf luence,  the EU should
e.g.  revoke the pr iv i leged role of  the European Network of
Transmission System Operators for  Gas (ENTSO-G) and establ ish a
ful ly  t ransparent and independent body.  Furthermore,  the EU needs to
ensure ful l  t ransparency on fossi l  gas import  data and make the
protect ion of  our cl imate and human r ights a pr ior i ty  that  can’t  be
overr idden.  
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6. PROTECT ENERGY AND CLIMATE DECISION-MAKING FROM FOSSIL
FUEL INDUSTRY INTERESTS. 

As the EU struggles to reduce its reliance on Russian gas, fossil fuel
companies are reaping record profits, and pushing for more fossil
infrastructure investment under the 'energy security doctrine.' Under the
pressure of fossil fuel industry lobbying, the EU and European governments
decided to invest in and over-expand fossil gas imports and infrastructure. In
this framework, LNG is touted as the crisis solution and is planned to remain
so for decades to come through the signing of long-term contracts and the
construction of new terminals. Instead of ditching fossil gas, the EU opts to
replace Russian gas with imports from elsewhere, while locking Europeans into
a dangerous fossil fuel dependence. While fossil fuel industry influence on
decision-making is not new, the current energy crisis underscores the
urgency of limiting their sway and transition towards a fossil free politics.

https://ieefa.org/european-lng-tracker
https://globalenergymonitor.org/report/europe-gas-tracker-2023/
https://globalenergymonitor.org/report/europe-gas-tracker-2023/
https://www.politico.eu/article/europe-huge-excess-lng-liquefied-natural-gas-import-capacity-expert-warn/
https://www.foodandwatereurope.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/LIQUEFIED-FRACKED-GAS-Unveiling-the-Toxic-Truth-Behind-Europes-LNG-Obsession-.pdf
https://bg.copernicus.org/articles/16/3033/2019/
https://www.foodandwatereurope.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/FWAECAN-E_Analysis-on-the-EU-Methane-Regulation.pdf
https://www.fossilfreepolitics.org/
https://www.fossilfreepolitics.org/
https://www.paho.org/en/documents/who-framework-convention-tobacco-control#:~:text=The%20WHO%20Framework%20Convention%20on,the%20highest%20standard%20of%20health.
https://www.paho.org/en/documents/who-framework-convention-tobacco-control#:~:text=The%20WHO%20Framework%20Convention%20on,the%20highest%20standard%20of%20health.
https://www.paho.org/en/documents/who-framework-convention-tobacco-control#:~:text=The%20WHO%20Framework%20Convention%20on,the%20highest%20standard%20of%20health.
https://www.foodandwatereurope.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/How-fossil-fuel-lobbyists-are-set-to-keep-a-firm-grip-on-EU-energy-developm.pdf
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/big-oil-doubles-profits-blockbuster-2022-2023-02-08/
https://www.foodandwatereurope.org/blogs/a-dirty-dangerous-eu-lng-pipeline-masterplan-or-how-to-make-sure-the-fossil-gas-industry-will-profit-for-years-to-come/


7. THE EU’S ROLE IN THE WORLD. 

To achieve a successful and just energy transition, international co-operation
and support need to be enhanced and redesigned. The EU's energy
transformation must avoid replicating or perpetuating violations of human
rights, recognizing the need to decolonize our energy system. A just transition
cannot mean exacerbating social inequalities and sacrificing the well-being of
local communities elsewhere. Investing in LNG, for example, ends up worsening
the living conditions of communities near such facilities – as seen in the US
Gulf Coast – and communities suffer additionally from further production of
fracked gas, which can contribute to unrest, terrorism, and displacement in
places like Mozambique. Moreover, moving away from Russian fossil gas
shouldn't mean backing the Israeli apartheid system by procuring gas extracted
unlawfully from the Occupied Palestinian Territories (OPT) and subsequently
transporting it through Egypt, where human rights are consistently overlooked.
Similarly, it should not involve bolstering gas supplies from authoritarian
regimes known for extensive human rights abuses, such as Azerbaijan, Algeria,
Nigeria, or Qatar. 

Additionally, the energy transition must avoid exploiting resources and people
in the Global South, who bear the least responsibility for climate change yet
suffer its consequences the most. The EU and its Member States continue to
prioritise short-term profit and power over people’s well being by turning to the
Global South for resource extraction and exploitation. This is evident in efforts
to expand fossil gas production in Africa to replace Russian gas, and in seeking
renewable projects and raw materials from the Global South for Europe's green
transition. Despite the new EU corporate sustainability and due diligence rules,
which will represent a step forward, albeit being weakened compared to the
initial proposal, many gaps still exist to ensure sustainable practices and
accountability for corporate harms so as to overcome neo-colonialist patterns
of resources exploitation.  
 

We cal l  on future EU pol icy-makers to halt  investments in new fossi l
fuel  imports that  f lagrantly violate human r ights,  and to expand and
deepen the EGD by ensuring a strong external  dimension to avoid any
adverse impact on the Global  South and foster a Global  Just
Transit ion .  I t  is  absolutely  crucial  to avoid passing on the cost of
energy transit ion away from fossi l  fuels to Global  South societ ies and
terr i tor ies ,  in  a neo-colonial ist  perspective that  exploits non-European
labour and nature to work for  the real isat ion of  EU cl imate pol icy
goals.  The next  EU legislat ive cycle should see a genuine commitment
to abandoning a logic of  pure,  destruct ive growth through the
promotion on the internat ional  stage of  a l i fe-sustaining economy
within planetary boundaries.  The deepening of  the EGD must pr ior i t ise
the pr inciples of  t ransparency and inclusiveness,  which must involve
an extensive consultat ion with European and internat ional  partners ,
including NGOs and grassroots movements as wel l  as affected
communit ies.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eUYpEMmTEiE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eUYpEMmTEiE
https://friendsoftheearth.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Fuelling-the-Crisis-in-Mozambique.pdf
https://energy.ec.europa.eu/system/files/2022-06/MoU%20EU%20Egypt%20Israel.pdf
https://www.dw.com/en/10-years-later-why-are-egyptian-human-rights-ignored/a-66083996
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/19/human-rights-groups-criticise-eus-azerbaijan-gas-deal
https://www.brussels-school.be/sites/default/files/documents/Turning%20to%20Algeria%20to%20replace%20Russian%20gas.pdf
https://www.jurist.org/news/2024/02/nigeria-human-rights-commission-reports-increase-in-domestic-human-rights-violations/
https://www.amnesty.org/en/location/middle-east-and-north-africa/middle-east/qatar/report-qatar/
https://www.aljazeera.com/features/2022/10/12/europe-turns-to-africa-for-gas-as-alternative-to-russia
https://commission.europa.eu/business-economy-euro/doing-business-eu/corporate-sustainability-due-diligence_en
https://www.oecdwatch.org/eu-csddd-agreement/

